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This paper argues that the first visit ‘back home’ is important for refugees because it
acts as a catalyst for renewed engagements with host country and country of origin.
The study shows that conditions in both countries impact on decision-making and
ultimately that integration and return can coexist. The first re-connection with ‘home’
is described as a memorable event in and of itself. Marked by an awareness of the
passing of time, it provides both an end to waiting and worrying and a measure of
one’s progress (or lack of) in life, thus enabling participants to move on.
Establishment of safety nets in both host and home countries as a condition for
permanent return distinguishes the predicament of these refugees from that of other
migrants. As the meeting between imagination and reality, the first visit contributes to
the re-examination of the refugee cycle, the myth of return and the meaning of home
in a context where return encompasses one discrete experience, the visit, and
subsequent events. Overall, the paper provides a link between the literature on return
as imagined while in exile and accounts of the reality of post-return.
Introduction
The notion that refugees ‘would return home if conditions changed’ (Krulfield and
Macdonald 1998:125) has evolved from a basic equation of return= homecoming to a
more sophisticated debate.

In her ‘chronologies of research’ Preston (1999) writes that whereby the 1970s
explored flight and the1980s focused on asylum and resettlement, the1990s was
heralded as the decade of repatriation research 1 . Both policy makers and academics
initially viewed it as the end of the refugee cycle, as a permanent condition, and the
preferred durable solution to refugee crises (Allen and Morsink 1994, Cuny and
Stein1990). Towards the end of the 1990s, the idea that return was the completion of
the cycle whereby the refugee could be restored to the pre-exilic circumstances back
‘home’ was questioned (Black and Koser 1999). Research with refugees who had
gone ‘home’ highlighted the complexity of their experience characterised by economic,
psychological and social difficulties (Bascom 2005, Eastmond and Öjendal 1999,
Ghanem 2003, Majodina 1995).

Research on return could be viewed as encompassing two main trends: imagining
return and the reality of post-return. From exile, return is envisaged through concepts
like the meaning of home and belonging (McMichel 2002; Said 2000) and the
prominent notion of the myth of return (Al-Rasheed 1994; Israel 2000; Zetter 1999).
The reality of post-return draws attention to challenges similar to those researched in
contexts of post-conflict reconciliation and re-integration (Arowolo 2000; Doná 1995;
Essed, Frerks and Schrijvers 2004; Kumar 1996; Long and Oxfeld 2004). Increased
appreciation of the complexity of return has led researchers to overcome this
distinction. The gap between pre and post return is bridged by studies that focus on the
impact of exile on return (Farwell 2001; Rousseau, Morales and Foxen 2001), return
linked to transnational practices (Al Ali and Koser 2002; Moran-Taylor and Manjívar
2005; Sorensen 2003; Van Hear 200; Werbner 1999), return as one period of serial
migration (Ossman 2004) and the experience of a visit home (Barnes 2001; Israel
2000) as ‘provisional return’ (Oxfeld and Long 2004: 9).

Aligning itself with recent trends that recognise the complexity of return beyond it
being permanent and final, the present study explores the first visit home after a period
of exile, examining individual decision –making strategies leading to decisions to return
‘home’ for a visit for the first time, the experience, and the impact the first visit may
have on future decisions in relation to ‘back home’ and ‘host homes’. By isolating the
first visit as the topic of the research, it is suggested that this can be considered a
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Repatriation is the term often used by UN agencies and policy makers to refer to the physical act of
returning to the country of origin. The term return is usually adopted by researchers and refugees to
describe individual and socio-cultural experiences. This study will use the two interchangeably to refer
to a general psychological or physical desire or act of voluntarily going home.
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discrete element of the literature on return and that, independent of the eventual
outcome, its analysis is valuable for a broader understanding of the meeting of
imagination and reality.

Therefore, if the 90s were named the decade of repatriation, the 2000s can be said to
be about factors beyond permanent return, about the connection between imagination
and reality, and about flexible relations between home and host countries. As such,
this study examines return in fluid terms as it encompasses one event, a first visit
home, and subsequent relationships with home and host countries following a first visit,
whether this is a decision to permanently return or not.
Methodology
The study draws upon fifteen case studies of refugees who have settled in the UK, who
speak English, and have returned home on a voluntary basis. These informants vary
according to age, gender and nationality, have a relatively high level of financial
autonomy as they are in employment in the UK, and therefore may be described as
being freer to manage their lives with flexibility. Selection of participants was limited to
those who had settled immigration status in the UK and/or British citizenship. It
includes those who have been granted settled status, known as Indefinite Leave To
Remain (ILR) following a grant of refugee status, and those who gained settled status
following a grant of Exceptional Leave To Remain (ELR), having been refused
asylum. 2 This choice of participants was made to reflect refugees’ actions less likely to
be mediated through the vested interests of governments, which are reflected in the
repatriation issue. All respondents did fit this profile at the time of interview; however,
at the time of the first visit, three respondents did not fit this profile. These case studies
are interesting as they reflect the situation of those whose status does not permit them
to travel to the country of origin and yet they decide to take the risk.

Participants were eight women and seven men, ranging in age from 27 to 50 years.
They arrived in the United Kingdom from Turkey (3), Iran (3), Bosnia (2), Kosova (2),
Chile (1), Kenya (1), Uganda (1), Ethiopia (1) and Croatia (1). Prior to the visit, they
had been in exile for a number of years, ranging from 4 to 27: 4-7 years (5), 8-11 years
(2), 12-15 years (5), 16-19 years (2), and 24-27 years (1). The non-probability
‘snowballing’ selection method was used, as the study did not aim to obtain a
representative sample but rather to highlight the variety of their experiences. Multiple
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ELR and ILR have been replaced by humanitarian protection and discretionary leave.
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interviews were carried out; at first, semi-structured interviews were conducted, which
produced somewhat stifled responses. Therefore, questions were abandoned and
instead open-ended interviews that began with the ‘grand tour’ question, ‘Tell me about
your first visit back to your country’ were conducted. Follow-up interviews and informal
conversations with participants also took place on subsequent occasions. The
advantage of this method was that it was possible gain a large amount of oftensensitive data, a disadvantage was that capacity for comparison of data was reduced.
The findings of the research are presented below as follows: conditions of return in
home 3 and host country, experience of the first visit, impact and finally, events
following the visit.
Conditions of Return
Participants’ reasons to return for a first visit were many and interlinked, and some
decisions were taken with a degree of compulsion. Most respondents cited at least
one of the following factors as the reason for making a first visit home: conditions of
safety for the individual in the home country, having secured immigration status in the
UK, death of a parent, homesickness, and missing friends and family.

Conditions in the home country
Since the reasons for claiming asylum entailed very grave dangers, safety upon return
for a first visit was of paramount concern to participants and was incorporated into the
decision to visit. Official declarations of safety and personal perceptions differed, and
even after assurances from trusted sources were received, anxiety about crossing
borders often persisted.

Respondents returned after there was a change of government or of political
circumstances. José fled Chile in the 70s and returned for the first visit 17 years later
‘when the dictatorship had ended’ but he only felt it was safe to return two years after
the formal change in government. For some respondents, the decision to return was
predicated on advice and information from family in the home country. Mohsen left Iran
and did not return for 15 years, one of the main reasons being his fear of being
conscripted. Due to changing conditions in the home country, he was eventually
advised by family that he could return with a very low risk of being conscripted. Joy
returned to Kenya when her family had given assurances that the disturbances had
stopped.
3

Home is generally assumed to be the country of origin except where ’home’ is defined differently by
participants. See the Discussion for a theoretical analysis of the concept.
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If assurances contributed to the decision to visit, the perception of safety in the home
country continued to be an uncertainty until tested personally. Some took precautions.
Rana is a Turkish political exile who returned for a first visit after 17 years. She felt it
was ‘her turn’ to go back. Her husbands and daughter had already gone for a visit and
her best friend had moved back and holidayed in the UK, keeping her updated as to
the situation in Turkey. At the airport, she ensured that she was met ‘just in case’. She
travelled to her country on a British passport with a visa for Turkey. She spoke English
to the immigration officials and stated that, as her surname is unusual and foreignsounding in her home country, she experienced fewer problems than anticipated.

Mahin and Jusuf came to the UK from Iran as a young married student couple in the
late 70s and were unable to return due to their leftist sympathies which were
antithetical to the 1979 revolution that brought an Islamic regime to power . They
decided to return to visit after an amnesty to political exiles was granted by the
government, albeit cautiously for fear of remaining on a ‘black list’ of government
opponents. They, both British nationals at the time of the visit, made the journey
separately in order that, ‘if anything happened’, the wife could ‘do something’ from the
UK. Often the experience of the flight was dominated by anxieties. Mahin visited Iran
after fifteen years exile in the UK. She travelled with her sister as she states that she
could not cope alone. During the flight, she took so many tranquillisers she was
‘drugged up to her eyebrows’. She took her last tranquilliser when the pilot announced
that ‘We will be in Iran in ten minutes time’.

The gate-keeping role of immigration officials, endowed with the power to interrogate,
arrest, reject or detain (and the possible torture that may entail) is feared and despised.
Successfully passing through immigration without officials ‘pressing the button’ to call
colleagues to advise them of one’s presence on ‘the list’ was described as a relief and
a joy. If anxiety about immigration controls in countries of asylum is to be expected,
there is an assumption that immigration controls in the country of origin would not
entail similar preoccupations but for these respondents, fear at immigration control was
a feature of trying to get in to their own countries. Even though in possession of
reassurances and often a safe legal status in the UK, most still worried about crossing
the border. If security in the home country is of paramount importance, equally
significant in deciding to return for a visit are conditions in the host country.
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Conditions in the host country
The interviews document refugee decision-making strategies that involve risk
assessment. Almost all respondents (12) said that they waited to be naturalised as
British citizens before returning; one risked losing refugee status by returning and
another travelled to a neighbouring country for the same fear of re-availment, that is
foregoing refugee status by accepting the protection of the country of origin upon
return,
Nimet left Turkey in 1990 and her temporary immigration status in the UK did not
permit her to visit her country as she would not be re-admitted to the UK. Whilst she
was waiting to be granted Indefinite Leave to Remain her mother died. This came as
very sudden news since her family had not informed her of her mother’s illness
because they knew that she could not travel and did not wish to cause her anxiety. She
was unable to return for the funeral as this would have jeopardised her Leave to
Remain. Nimet described how, prior to her mother’s death, she had developed ‘some
mechanism’ to cope with the thought of not visiting her home country for seven years.
As soon as her mother died, she started to want to go back, as she was worried that
the same fate would meet her father, and as soon as she was granted status, she
returned.

Maja whose family lived in Serbia is of mixed Serb and Croat ethnicity. Having a
temporary status in the UK, after six years, she met her family in a hotel in Hungary
and then travelled to Croatia, which she described as returning home. From there she
could see the small border post to Serbia- one man in a hut. Given the burden of the
prohibition to return, she found that this ‘naïve’ scene at the border of her country did
not compare to the heaviness of possible loss of refugee status if she did cross into
Serbia. Her mother advised against jeopardising her status and she reluctantly did not
return, instead suffering the torment of being able to see her home whilst being unable
to visit.

Conversely, Haki, an Albanian Kosovar was granted refugee status after seven years,
with the usual prohibition on return to country of origin. He was so ‘homesick and
desperate to go’ that he decided to risk his refugee status by visiting his family. He took
a flight to the neighbouring country, Macedonia, and crossed the border illegally. He
bribed border guards and travelled via the cigarette-smuggling route, information about
which he had obtained from friends in the UK. He stated ‘Technically, I didn’t go to
Kosova’. The fact that his immigration status was at risk had a profound influence on
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his first visit home. It caused anxiety to him during the visit and to his British wife in the
UK who expressed her disapproval during the interview. He was worried about ‘getting
caught’ throughout the visit and being denied entry to the UK on return.

While improvements in conditions in the home country were generally described as
decisive factors about return, the individual cases of this section expose an additional
complexity of events: the decision to return cannot be divorced from status in the host
country. The participants in this study were more likely to return once they had been
granted refugee status or indefinite leave to remain. Refugees’ risk-assessment as part
of their decision-making strategies meant that the majority of those interviewed waited
until their status allowed them to return without risking jeopardising their legal position
in the host country and putting themselves in a precarious position where they may be
forced to seek asylum again. Those respondents who did risk status in the UK reveal
the desperation to re-connect with home for the first time after flight. Emphasis of
refugees as political exiles can overshadow the fact that refugees are individuals for
whom exile means missing out on ordinary family life and significant events back
home.
Experience of the first visit
The experience of the first visit brings together the imagination and the ‘reality’ of
home. The initial visit is the first contact between the imaginings of years in exile and
the present. Emotions on arrival were strong. After the anxiety of crossing
immigration controls, euphoria exemplified by phrases such as breaking a pair of
‘unbreakable’ spectacles; ‘shaking with excitement’ and ‘crying without noise’
prevailed amongst all respondents, even those for whom the visit as a whole
produced mixed feelings. Expressions such as ‘overwhelming’, ‘enjoyed every
minute’, ‘no negative impressions whatsoever’ were used by some to describe the
visit but when the reason for return was the loss of a family member, the focus of the
visit became inevitably sad.

For some, the encounter with reality still carried an element of imagination as they
described the visit as ‘unreal’, ‘surreal’, ‘like a dream’ and ‘like a film’.
Respondents were aware that political, economic and social changes had taken place
during their absence, but first hand experience of these changes was felt with some
surprise. Upon arrival, many respondents remarked on the visible changes in their
countries such as dangerous road traffic, noise, dirt and crowded cities, many now
populated by rural people of whom some respondents seemed to disapprove. Some
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were shocked at both visible evidence of economic and political devastation as a result
of upheaval. Participants also commented about the difficulties they experienced readjusting related to changes in political regimes, languages and currency.

Passing of time was acknowledged as widening the gap between imagination and
reality and became a strong feature of all first visits. Some respondents pinpointed
indicators of time passing. Mahin, who had left home prior to the Islamic Revolution
in Iran and returned afterwards, joked that she left her country like this (pointing to
her Western clothes) and return meant that she had to be ‘all wrapped up’ (in hijab).
Mohsen experienced dreams over his fifteen years in exile from Iran in which he saw
faces of friends and relatives at the age at which he had left the country. Upon return,
he was unable to recognise some. Some of return is inevitably nostalgic and about
returning to memories of youth. Respondents described walking in the alleyways and
visiting old schools and bars that held particular good memories to get a ‘feel’ for the
place.

Whilst general information on the country was known whilst in exile, it was the details
of what had happened on a local scale that contributed to bridge imagination and
reality. Family and friends told stories of past events, as if to ‘fill them in on what
happened’, but also because locals ‘needed to tell their story’. After this initial
recounting, family and friends assisted and encouraged the visitor to move on and
accept what had happened.

Respondents also realised a time-gap in their experiences in the way in which life had
gone on for people back home. Many who had fled when their country was in chaos,
were amazed upon return to see friends, family and local people ‘going about their
daily lives as if nothing had happened’ and even that ‘they did not want to talk about
the war all the time’. Some were surprised as to how stayees accepted the status quo.
Respondents quickly accepted this, as they understood that those living there had time
to deal with the upheaval naturally and out of necessity and that it was they who were
‘stuck’ in the time when it happened. For example, Gzim, a Kosovar Albanian was
shocked by the international armed military presence in Kosovo. During the first day of
his first visit, he describes being driven across a bridge whose responsibility had been
carved up by three national forces. The Russian soldiers took out his baggage and he
felt he must protect his younger brother. For his family, however, this was a normal
daily occurrence and they told him to ‘calm down’. Gzim also realised change when he
made a joke using the Serbian language and his family warned him that it was
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dangerous to do so in front of some local people given that anti-Serbian sentiment now
ran high.

Relationships had changed over time as they were magnified in imaginations
unmatched by the experience of the visit. Some male respondents were disappointed
that relationships were ‘not what they used to be’. Haki described his visit to his uncle
by saying that he had left his uncle’s life and his uncle had left his life. ‘There is a huge
gap to fill on both sides’. He went further and said ‘we pretend we love each other but
we don’t know each other’. The parody of being close to someone, having imagined
him or her for years and built up a picture and then being worried about holding an
everyday conversation with them was a concern.

The discrepancy between past and present was shown by uneasiness about ‘not
knowing how to act and react’. Returnees displayed a high level of self-awareness
and took a great deal of care in their actions towards others. They were
uncomfortable and displayed both a fear of resentment and awe of perceived wealth
towards compatriots who wished to leave the home country and come to the UK. As
a result, they ‘played down’ the impact of coming from a Western country and
emphasised rather the disadvantages of life in the West such as the high cost of
living in London. As returnees, they felt that their compatriots were not aware of ‘what
they had’, that is, the quality of human relations rather than Western material goods.
In contrast to stories told to Gzim by family and friends of how ‘your neighbours came
to slaughter you’, he felt his stories of London weren’t worth telling as ‘they were not
brave enough’.

More than not knowing how to act was respondents’ concern as to how others would
react. Returning to visit is about managing human relations after time apart and
differing experiences. Before the visit, some feared resentment and questioning due to
absence in wartime, in particular those from relatively recent conflicts in Former
Yugoslavia. Those who fled before a war felt anxious about being seen as a ‘traitor’.
Many respondents were pleasantly surprised when they were, instead, welcomed and
made to feel at home. For example, Srdjan from Bosnia worried that people would ask
him ‘what were you doing during the war and why weren’t you here?’ He was
pleasantly surprised when this did not, in fact, occur. However, he said that this
judgement was, in fact, ‘saved for later’.
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To conclude, the first visit is the first connection, physical and ‘emotional’, to borrow
from the respondents’ language, with the country from where they escaped. The first
visit was a meeting of past and present, of imaginations about the home country built
up over years of exile and the reality of the present. There is a complexity of feelings
exemplified by comments such as: ‘you are strangers and it is like nothing happened’
or ‘you are a stranger and yet you know exactly what is going on and understand the
small talk and can read between the lines’. Whatever the experience, none of the
respondents regretted the first visit.
Impact of return
The experience of returning home had an influence on returnees’ lives, in that it
provided an end to inner feelings of uncertainty and limbo. Some respondents had
described the years in exile in terms of ‘limbo’. Rana stated about life in the UK:
‘everything I do here seems fake’ while Moses felt he was making no progress in the
UK and his life was work, home and television whereas his contemporaries at home
had families. The first visit home shifted these perceptions and altered some sort of
equilibrium as refugees faced feelings about the past and their home country that
may have been putting on hold in an effort to control difficult feelings whilst in exile.

Irrespective of the decision taken after returning to the UK, the first visit meant that
their minds were put at rest and made them ‘more settled in their head’. This was
predominantly achieved through some form of reassurance. For instance, Gzim
feared that his friends and relatives in Kosova would never have been able to survive
the war. During his first visit, he was relieved and reassured that they were living their
normal lives. He returned to the UK feeling less worried for his family. Others were
able to clarify their roots. Sanja found the first visit reassuring about her identity.
Being a refugee in the UK had made her feel stateless. The impact of her first visit to
Bosnia was the feeling that she was not stateless, she ‘did not just drop from the sky’
but that she had roots. She described the visit as ‘the end of one chapter’ which led
to her realisation of ‘having two lives’, before in Bosnia and now in exile.

Another impact of the first visit was the opportunity it afforded to examine aspects of
life in exile such as progress in relationships, career and maturity of character. This
provided confidence and a feeling of achievement in the face of adversity. Two female
respondents who had arrived in the UK in their early twenties described how they had
gained their independence, ‘managed to survive’ and had ‘grown up’ in the UK.
‘Starting from zero’, they had learnt English and began paying bills for the first time.
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Defining the UK experience in terms of ‘formative years’ explained an attachment and
belonging to the country of exile. For Srdjan, the first visit was useful as a measure of
how much he had changed and succeeded. He described the latter as a ‘typical
immigrant feeling’. He returned with a career as a manager ‘not in catering’, having
brought property in the UK and achieved an MA. The first visit made this progress
apparent to the refugees.

The visit also had impact on one’s perception of ‘home’, transforming relationships with
country of origin and exile. For Gzim the visit reconfirmed the idea of home as an
inexplicable ‘gut feeling’ about memory and fitting in. Conversely, Jose’s reassessment
of home meant that his visit to Chile was experienced as being a ‘tourist with friends’,
indicating the reversal of the idea of home from country of origin to country of exile.
For five respondents, the first visit was seen as beneficial as it prompted the realisation
that they felt at ‘home’ in the UK. This often occurred when respondents were returning
from the first visit as the plane was coming into land. Some said they ‘couldn’t wait to
get back’ to the UK. These feelings of the UK as home were for some tempered by a
feeling that the UK would never truly be ‘home’, as home is defined as a place where
you are born and grow up. Some respondents said they would ‘always feel like a
foreigner’, and return to the UK after a first visit was, for one respondent, return to my
‘almost new life’. Thanks to the visit, Srdjan managed to integrate previously uncertain
feelings about home. He said: ‘one of the beautiful things about the visit was the
realisation that I have two homes’ and he believes that Europe will be able to
incorporate both his Bosnian and UK homes in the future.

One respondent who stood out as different was Asther for whom the realisation of the
UK as ‘home’ was the outcome of the negative experience of her visit. The picture held
in her imagination was shattered by the experience of the first visit, which involved a
great deal of pain and disappointment. Asther explains that anticipation of her first visit
invoked vivid memories of childhood, the moment of leaving the country and people left
behind. She describes her life in exile in the UK as being ‘not living but survival’
awaiting to return to live in Ethiopia and begin her ‘real life’ once more. She described
how she had meticulously planned her return to Africa. For example, she did not buy
an electric kettle in the UK as she thought she might not need it when she finally
returned to live in her country. During her visit she felt extremely unsafe, unwelcome
and was forced to accept that her dream of return would never be realised. This
shattered her perception of ‘home’ and she was forced to view the UK as a permanent
place of residence. The UK consequently became the sole option of a place to call
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home: Asther applied for naturalisation after her first visit, as she realised that she did
not wish to ever return to Ethiopia. While the visit painfully shattered her dream of
return to her country of origin, she commented that it enabled her to move on and
‘begin’ life in the UK.

Whatever the outcome, and independently of whether the actual experience was
painful or joyful, the first visit was seen by respondents as valuable, made them realise
whether they had made progress or ‘wasted’ time in exile, or where their ideas of home
had ended up. And it led to renewed engagements with ‘home’ and ‘host’ countries
after the visit.
After the visit
By closing a chapter, the first visit enables individuals to go on with their lives, whether
this entails remaining in the UK or returning to settle in the country of origin. Those
respondents who had no desire to return permanently cited reasons that ranged from
viewing return as ‘like another exile’ to worries about securing employment as a ethnic
minority, to not fitting in or concerns about continued corruption. For some respondents
there were certain things they never liked about their culture and they said that they did
not ‘fit in’ even before they left. For example, Sanja stated that ‘Of course I cannot say
that I am glad the war happened, but my life has worked out well for me’. She is a
Bosnian married to a British doctor and they have now moved to the U.S.A.

Some were considering return ‘sometime in the future’ because the desire to go home
was ‘always in the back of the mind’ but a nostalgic view of home was tempered by a
realistic assessment that they could not return due to family commitments in the UK or
the mentality at home. Others who said that they ‘did not want to grow old’ in the UK
also acknowledged that they are currently enjoying successful careers and friends in
the UK, suggesting that ideas about return are complex and heterogeneous.

Independently of decisions to return or remain, the first visit broke a barrier by closing
one chapter and unlocking a process of engagement with subsequent events. For all
except Asther, respondents made subsequent visits that contributed to a process of
normalisation of return. For some, the first visit acted as the catalyst for a decision to
return permanently. For those taking return into serious consideration, it was not to
an imagined ideal place. Having been home for a visit, negative aspects of home
such as chaos, mentality, nepotism, disorganisation, inefficiency and corruption had
been thrown into the equation. Some spoke with resigned fondness of the chaos that
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characterised the home country and yet, at the same time, it was anticipated as the
main difficulty on permanent return. In this way home appeared to be viewed both
nostalgically and with an element of realism. For example, Joy spoke of her
inexplicable attachment to home and yet stated that she ‘didn’t want to think too
much’ about the corruption in Kenya where one was required to offer bribes ‘for every
small thing’.

The main reasons for return were feelings about ‘home’, higher quality of social life and
being with family. Increased financial capital and standard of living and the possibility
of early retirement were given as reasons for return; in this way, buying property in the
home country was not expressed as a nostalgic tie to the land but as an astute
financial move.

One common element of the decision-making process was respondents
incorporating a safety net both in the UK and country of origin. This included
maintaining a mortgage on UK property, securing career breaks and keeping a
British passport. As for the country of origin it meant being as independent as
possible by purchasing land and private property and by securing self-employment.
Maintaining property in the UK meant that the refugees were more likely to return to
the country of origin as they had increased financial security and an income from
rent. In addition, for those with (British) children, it meant that they could provide a
base should the child want to return. Such strategies may on the surface appear
economic, however, they mask real attempts to avoid exposure to political
fluctuations, vulnerability to persecution and being ‘back to square one’ and having to
seek asylum.

For example, Mahin and Jusuf from Iran considered returning after approximately
twenty years in exile as they wished to contribute to re-building the country at what
they described as ‘an exciting time’. Even if unsuccessful upon return, they were
determined to at least try to live in Iran. However, in light of their perception of the
forecasted political instability, they rented out rather than selling their house in the UK
and Mahin obtained a career break. As of 2005, Mahin and Jusuf had been back in
their country for a year; both in highly paid jobs of high status. Mahin has
successfully managed to transfer her skills working for a civil society NGO in the UK
back to her country and Jusuf went back to being an established artist.
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Moses, from Uganda said that he wanted to be a self-employed businessman after
return as gaining private or government employment would be difficult due to nepotism
since he comes from ‘a poor ethnic group that were favoured under British colonialism
but are no longer’. It was also anticipated that by not being dependent on employment
in the country of origin, potential contact and thus conflict with those not of one’s
choice could be minimised. In addition, it was pointed out that in Uganda, Iran and
Bosnia, nepotism exists as far as jobs are concerned and an awareness of being less
connected (often by choice, since those in power may be the very people from whom
they fled persecution) and /or not a member of a favoured ethnic group meant that
employment prospects may be few.

Conclusions can be drawn about the relationship of the first visit and subsequent
considerations about country of exile and origin. Having a positive experience on the
first visit does not translate into a decision to permanently return, and the majority of
respondents had no immediate plans to return. For those not wishing to return, many
do not live a life of anguish over the location of home and life between different
cultures but rather manage their relationship with different locations well. Irrespective
of decisions to return, these participants are not motivated solely or principally by
economic factors; even where they share similarities with ‘return migrants’, security
issues as a result of political factors remain paramount. Indeed, the two are linked as
returning participants plan economically to free themselves from dependency on
political forces.
Discussion
Various commentators on return have recommended concentration not simply on legal
and political factors but also on social and economic factors (Allen and Morsink 1994;
Rogge1994; Zarzosa1998; Farwell 2001) and a recognition of the ‘importance of
analysis of individual agency’ (Pilkington and Flynn 1999:195).
In line with an increased sophistication about understanding return, this study
examined the complexity of individual agency, decision-making and refugees’
negotiations with home and host countries.

The findings confirm the value of the first visit as a memorable event in and of itself,
which no respondent regretted, independently of the emotions associated with it. Its
main function is that of a catalyst: it put an end to waiting, to worry about family, and
to wondering about ‘back home’; it created the setting for an assessment of progress
(or lack of) in life and a verification of identity; most importantly, it enabled
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participants to move on, whatever this might mean for each of them. The first visit
broke a barrier by closing one chapter and unlocking a process of engagement with
subsequent events. Except one, all participants made subsequent visits that
contributed to a process of normalisation of return. In the context of an increasingly
comprehensive understanding of return, the first visit occupies a unique place as the
intersection of imagination and reality.

A meeting of imagination and reality
The Visit as the End of a Chapter
Black and Koser (1999) argue that although return may bring an end to one cycle, it is
often the beginning of a new cycle and that this post-return situation should be
researched. Similarly, Hammond (1999) refutes the idea of the end of a cycle when
challenging the ‘repatriation=homecoming’ model. A number of factors enter the ‘return
and homecoming’ relationship in a non-circular way, and the first visit home is one of
them. The findings of this study indicate that there is not one end to the refugee cycle
but rather many different ‘endings’, and that the image of the cycle may not be the best
metaphor to capture refugees’ experience of return. One participant in this study
alluded to an alternative image, that of a book, when describing the visit as the ‘end of
a chapter’.

The meeting of imagination and reality achieved through the first visit brought
something to an end, which does not necessarily mean regaining what one had before,
implicit in the image of a cycle, but rather it entails the end to a condition of waiting.
This is usually described as being in limbo. Eastmond (1997:12) for instance, likens
exile to anthropological ideas of liminality, of being in ‘betwixt and between’. She
describes how, forcibly removed from the native land but with a project to return, lives
are put ‘on hold’ in exile. The past and the future become important points of reference:
the future seems to extend directly from the past, with the present as a temporary
anomaly, a suspended existence. Exiles’ outwardly well-adjusted and materially
secure lives are seen as masking the reality of their ‘existing, not living’
(Eastmond,1997:144). For Munoz (1981), the rupture from the individual’s past,
society and country is likened to the clinical process of bereavement. Exiles live in a
‘ghost reality’ accepting neither dynamic change in the home country nor their own
reality in exile.

Perhaps some of the cases presented in this paper could be said to be ‘existing, not
living’ in the UK. The first visit created a setting that allowed participants to assess
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one’s place in life, which for some, though not all, was the realisation that exile was like
‘not living’. Of more significance in keeping individual lives on hold were Home Office
delays in recognising status, an uncertainty that can be seen as ‘enforced’ limbo. In a
different study, waiting for a decision on status was described as ‘like being in prison’
and unable to ‘get on with life’, leading to deterioration in health status and negatively
affecting daily decision-making (Muggeridge1999).

Conversely to those who describe exile as being in limbo, Hammond (1999:233)
argues that refugees do not inhabit a decultured liminal space, but rather are ‘people
who maximize the social, cultural and economic opportunities available to them while
in exile’. In this way, refugees are viewed as individuals whose identity evolves,
which are ‘neither entirely like nor entirely unlike the identities and the world views
that people held prior to fleeing from their country of origin.’ For a number of
respondents, the visit contributed to an awareness of precisely such a progress. The
fact that participants in this study fit both descriptions, being in limbo and identity
evolution, calls for research into the conditions in which one or the other of these
apparently contradictory experiences prevail.

Return: Myth or Ideal?
In her analysis of the constituent elements of the myth of return, the former referring
to ‘the realm of imagination and creativity’ and the latter referring to a ‘concrete
movement, an actual physical displacement, a migration or more accurately a remigration to a point fixed in space’, Al-Rasheed (1994: 199-200) described in the
abstract what this study considers the first visit concretely achieved, namely the
meeting of imagination and reality.

Though frequently used, the myth of return has been criticised by a number of
writers. Israel (2000) manifestly rejects it in favour of ‘ideologies’ of return, while
Mouncer (2000: 63) argues that concepts such as myth and nostalgia deny that
refugees are social actors, capable of determining their future. He describes the
Kurds’ dream of return as not ‘a product of their nostalgic imaginations but of their
determinations to show that, since they cannot return to the past, they can at least
have a role in constructing the future.’ Zetter (1999:15) contributes to this discussion
by suggesting a distinction between ‘belief’ and ‘hope’, as expressed in the myth of
return. While both involve a process of abstraction, belief is about mythologising the
past and overshadowing the present while hope refers to using the past to come to
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terms with the present, understanding that new factors constantly intervene and
modify that hope.

It could be said that the first visit acted as a transition from belief to hope, from
mythologising the past to coming to terms with the present. Current discussions on
the myth of return, however, refer to an idea of permanent return. Together with
Israel and Mouncer who suggest that the myth of return should be replaced by
concepts such as ideology, dream or action, here the term ‘ideal’ is suggested.
Participants were aware of the existence of an ideal of permanent return and that it
was exactly that: an ideal. They were fully aware of the fact that this ideal may be
aspirational and could articulate the dilemma they were in. This did not prevent them
from returning for short follow-up visits, or strengthening links that might in the future
translate into permanent return.

The Passing of Time
Many ideas about return are about life events and, in particular, the passing of time.
Wong (1991) outlines that underlying the experience of exile is a process of temporal
dispossession, that exile entails the loss of life-time: persecution, flight and
resettlement all take time. The first visit created an intellectual and emotional
connection between imagination and reality, past and present. Return implies
reconnecting not only with space but also with time. Participants in this study often
described their experience of the visit by referring to changes over time, surprised at
how spaces and people looked and astonished at how those who had stayed behind
had dealt with the passage of time, despite previous knowledge of changes having
taken place. These findings are similar to those reported by Israel (2000) and Barnes
(2001) of South African war resisters and Vietnamese refugees respectively, who,
returning for a visit, were surprised and at times shocked by the transformation of
their home countries. In this study, respondents were initially surprised not only by
external changes but also by their own reaction to them.

A study by FASIC (1981) discovered that although refugees had a high level of
knowledge about the home country, since this knowledge had been impossible to
verify through personal experience, the information was internalised in an idealised
and intellectualised manner. Such a disjuncture explains why exiles can be surprised in
the face of reality of which they are not ignorant. The report argues that integration of
the emotional and intellectual level is an essential basis for the development of realistic
understanding. The refugees interviewed in this study achieved such integration
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through their first visit, which became the catalyst for a different engagement with
subsequent events, particularly relations with host and ‘home’ countries.
Integration and return
All respondents referred to their country of origin as ‘home’ using the common phrase
‘back home’ but the complexity of what home means can be seen in one participant’ s
use of the term to refer to a neighbouring country while for another a change in borders
meant that home was now in a new foreign country. It is acknowledged that ‘home’ has
multiple meanings (Bascom 2005, Black, 2002, Mallett, 2004, McMichel, 2002).
Popular, shared ideals about home and homesickness equate home with the past.
Return visits serve as ‘reality checks’ against the tendency to idealise the homeland
and to think that society has remained unchanged and static (Barnes 2001: 408).
Meanings of home may change as a result of a dictatorship or political regime and the
initial visit home becomes the first opportunity to experience the outcome of a regime
against which some had fought and eventually fled.

The first visit acted as a catalyst to revisit and for some reverse the nature and location
of home, with the country of origin turning into a place where they felt like outsiders
and the host country becoming home. However, feelings of ambivalent belonging
surfaced, and some respondents distinguished feeling at home in the UK and declaring
the UK as home. This finding supports Brah’s (1996:193) statement that ‘It is quite
possible to feel at home in a place and, yet, the experience of social exclusions may
inhibit public proclamations of the place as home’. For some, the visit contributed to a
feeling of having two homes, and to being able to integrate the two, showing that sociocultural change in conditions of forced migration is more complex and ambiguous than
linear models of ‘refugee adaptation’ assume (Eastmond 1997:10).

The visit did not translate into decisions to permanently return or stay in the host
country but it showed that integration and return can coexist. Acquisition of legal
status and socio-economic self-sufficiently in the host country does not inhibit but can
enable return, and certainly allows for considerations of permanent return,
challenging assumptions that the two are contradictory (Blitz, Sales, Marzano, 2005).
Encouraging go and see visits with no loss of status provides an opportunity for
individuals to compare their imaginings with reality and to make informed choices
about the future.
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Return to country of origin after a period of protracted exile represents a complex
interplay of social, political, economic and emotional factors. Security issues were
paramount and returning refugees employed risk-minimisation strategies prior to and
during the visit. The same principle applied to those planning to permanently return
and for whom return was not a myth but rather a plan. One common element of the
decision-making process of those respondents who were making plans to
permanently return was incorporating a safety net both in the UK and country of
origin. Such strategies that may on the surface appear economic, mask real attempts
to avoid exposure to political fluctuations, vulnerability to persecution and being ‘back
to square one’ and having to seek asylum. They are strategies that ensure long- term
protection and enhance the chances that return can really be a ‘durable’ solution,
distinguishing return of these forced migrants from that of other migrants and
returnees.

The findings of this study show that the first visit was instrumental in enabling refugees
to interact with both countries of birth and exile in new ways, including but not being
limited to subsequent return. Together with remittances and political diasporic
involvements, the first visit may be seen as an example of transnational practices and
belonging (Al-Ali and Koser, 2002, Vertovec, 1999).

By way of conclusion, this analysis of the first visit home showed that the visit can bring
one ‘end’ to the refugee cycle and enable refugees to make informed choices for their
future. As one respondent said: ‘when you are not settled inside, you cannot be settled
anywhere’. For Vietnamese refugees settled in Australia (Barnes 2001), returning to
visit had profound impacts on their minds, with dreams about home disappearing after
the visit and feelings of belonging to the host country consolidating. The first visit may
go some way towards being ‘settled inside’ and consequently being better able to
engage with subsequent events, whether they entail permanent return, naturalisation
or an acceptance of transnational identity.
NOTE
Part of the information presented in this paper is based on research conducted by the first
author for her MA in Refugee Studies at the University of East London (2001). An earlier
version of this paper was presented at the 8th IASFM Conference ‘Forced Migration and
Global Processes’ in Thailand in 2003.
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